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 Abstract : Organizational dynamic capability and entrepreneurship strategy are two aspects that have 
contribution in affecting organizational performances particularly by means of knowledge management and 
strategic leadership. There is a need to identify this presumption, thus current research in this paper were 
employed in the General Public Hospitals in Makassar in the Provinces of South Sulawesi (Indonesia). Previous 
research has uncovered important factors of organizational performance such as knowledge management, 
strategic leadership, dynamic capability, entrepreneurship strategy. Nonetheless they require further conceptual 
depth and empirical assessment as it remains unclear how these factors holistically affects critical 
performances in organizational performances. In this paper, we developed the structural model including the 
introduction of knowledge management and strategic leadership and the more established relationship between 
dynamic capability and strategic entrepreneurship with organizational performances as a means to understand 
their interrelatedness and feasibility on improving the body of knowledge in current literature.  
Keywords - Knowledge Management, Strategic Leadership, Dynamic Capability, Entrepreneurship Strategy, 
Organizational Performance 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The fast-changing and complex environment brings about the changing paradigm in healthcare 
particularly hospital‘s services in Indonesia. This state of affairs becomes major challenges toward hospital‘s 
management in order to maintain their continuing existence. To be able to compete and to survive, hospital‘s 
leader must be aware of the factors that determine organizational performance and existences. Therefore, those 
who become leaders in this healthcare facility must strive to increase their capability to spearhead the 
development of their hospital in order to keep expanding, adaptive, and responsive in accordance with the 
demand that comes from environmental development, particularly the changing stakeholder‘s view.  
Hospitals in the city of Makassar, which is the largest city in Eastern Provinces of Indonesia, have also 
been affected by environmental changes. The intensity of competition is becoming more frequent with the 
increasing number of new hospitals that operate in particular private hospital. The competition becoming more 
intense as many new hospital claims to be an international standard hospitals, which are generally equipped with 
the latest advanced medical equipment and luxurious facilities such as hotels. Increasing trend in hospital 
development could have been triggered by the entry of foreign investors, the development of the upper middle 
class population, improvement in the level of income per capita, and community that in large become more 
critical in maintaining their health and choose where to seek treatment. 
In such circumstances, the hospital management requires a management system that is able to anticipate 
changes in such dynamic environments. Especially for government hospitals, with regional autonomy legislation 
aimed at reducing reliance on government subsidies, the hospital must attempt to maintain its existence, while 
striving to be more advanced and able to improve their image, and has optimal competitiveness to cope with 
regional and global competition. In the context of sustainability, general public hospital‘s ability to be able to 
prepare their own sustainable source of income becomes important. Even though there is a sponsor or investors that 
have interest in investing, criteria or requirements imposed on investment is too often relies heavily on the 
readiness and ability of hospitals to seek their own sources of income, as an indicator of organizational 
sustainability. 
As one of the government agencies working in the health sector, the general public hospital leaders 
must realize that the hospital must conduct internal restructuring and business process improvement and 
management of human resources. The act of entrepreneurship in the business sector should be implemented in 
the public sector; including general public hospitals, so that they could compete and be able to explore the 
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opportunities present in the external environment that are constantly evolving. Therefore, entrepreneurial 
strategy is seen as an important way for competitive advantage and improved organizational performance. 
Competitive advantage is derived from the value that can be created for customers that exceed the costs 
incurred to create value [1]. It is commonly acknowledged that this is not an easy task to achieve, particularly 
for hospitals as they are traditionally thought of as economic and social institutions that must balance the 
demands of accountability of various stakeholders. These require extra effort, given the intensity of competition 
in the domestic and global level that has increased sharply in the current knowledge economy era. Thus, the 
management of the hospital should be able to create an organization that is able to generate superior 
performance, providing satisfactory service to customers or patients and in the same time to meet the 
expectations of stakeholders. 
The general policy of the Government of Indonesia c/q Ministry of Health‘s Hospital Strategic Policy 
and Program Services, have requiring that hospital embrace Economic - Equity – Quality as their oriented 
principles. In the sense that each hospital organization must be managed effectively and efficiently (Economic), 
serving all levels of society rich and poor (Equity) and give their service in a professional and quality means 
(Quality). As also set forth in the Government of Indonesia Act on health that every head of administration in 
the public health facilities and individual health should have the needed community and individual management 
competencies individuals (Article 33 and 34 of the Government of Indonesia Decree No. 28 of 2009 on health) 
[2]. As for the public hospitals which have become relevant Public Service Agency (Badan Layanan Umum - 
BLU), it have been determined that it is mandatory that BLU must have five-year strategic plan with reference 
to the Strategic Plan of the Ministry of State / Agency or Medium Term Development Plan (PP. 23 on Financial 
Management BLU) [3]. While for the the private hospital, the hospital accreditation regulations specified that 
the first assessment standards are aspects of administration and management, which in essence enforce them to  
develop a strategic business plan (Rencana Strategi Bisnis - RSB). 
In the face of these challenges, there is a call for hospital leaders to increasing their capability in 
deciding the direction of hospital development so that the hospital could adapt and being innovative in order to 
survive in a turbulent environment. In such circumstances, the hospital needs to have strategic flexibility to 
respond to problems quickly. One of the fundamental efforts is to conduct internal restructuring quickly and 
accurately, professionally managed organizations by service innovations, and to develop hospital that have high 
mobility, in tune with the increasing demands from their environment. In this case, entrepreneurship strategy 
could encourage hospital dynamic capabilities hospital that could anticipate the ever-changing condition [4,5] 
Public sector entrepreneurship then could be foreseen as one of the means or even a "breakthrough" to 
overcome bureaucratic bottlenecks and deadlocks in public sector organizations. The characteristics of the 
system in the public sector that tend to be rigid and maintaining their status quo should be able to be disbursed 
through the transmission of cultural entrepreneurship. Innovations that are usually only familiar in dynamic 
environments such as in the business sector is believed could also be carefully implemented into the public 
sector. Positive signal from the changes that already done with regard to the implementation of entrepreneurship 
in public sectors was positive and making innovation started to get a place in the public sector. This is not 
independent from the external dynamics and the rapid changes in demands, which occurred outside a public 
organization. Moreover, this situation requires strategic leadership to bring about change and to develop 
entrepreneurial culture in the organization. 
Entrepreneurship strategy provides an activity roadmap for organizational intended direction to 
anticipate change and how to achieve these changes [6] Entrepreneurial strategy requires strategic leaders who 
drive innovation in a rapidly changing environment and uncertain as occurring nowadays [7] . Companies that 
following entrepreneurship strategy tends to be more developed in the midst of severe competition compared to 
those without [8]. 
The relationship between entrepreneurship and firm performance in large organizations has been 
assessed differently in previous research. Entrepreneurial activity becomes a new means for the company that 
wants to exploit hidden opportunities or in the face of aggressive competition [9]. Creating a novelty, in terms of 
new resources, customers, markets, or new combinations of resources, customers, and markets, have become a 
characteristic of entrepreneurial activity. Entrepreneurship quite rapidly has become very important in the face 
of changing market structure and industry, including the needs of customers, technology, and social values. 
Many factors affect companies‘ success when they employed entrepreneurship action in implementing 
corporate entrepreneurship strategy. The most important factor is concerning the ability of the company to build 
a vision and how top management manage people and tasks, in a way that allows them to support and 
developing entrepreneurship, and has sufficient resources to support entrepreneurial action, using a system of 
rewards and compensation that strengthen entrepreneurial individuals and teams, and to encourage risk taking, 
as measured by the individual's willingness to accept risk and tolerate failure. 
Nowadays, organizations need strategic leadership to gain an advantage from uncertainty to become 
flexible, innovative, creative, and manage entrepreneurship behavior. In spite of this, managing innovation and 
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entrepreneurship are complex, full of challenges, and risk. Implementation of innovation and entrepreneurship 
could not be achieved merely with ―lip service‖ in order to build an entrepreneurship capability and supportive 
organizational climate; there is a call for more entrepreneurial organizations [9]. The fact is that strategic 
leadership needs the creation and support of entrepreneurship orientation. Strategic leadership have been 
allocated by several authors as an approach to drive conducive innovative environment in order to advance 
organizations, humans, social and structural capability [7] 
The role of resources in creating innovation and create competitive advantage tend to favor intangible 
assets than tangible resources [10, 11]. Intangible assets, primarily, knowledge is an important organizational 
intellectual capital to help in the decision making process [12, 13], as well as creating value and sustainable 
competitive advantage [14, 15, 16]. Knowledge within an organization has the greatest ability when compared 
to other company's resources to provide a sustainable source of differentiation [17]. Organizational knowledge 
serves as a key input to strategy formulation process and guides the development of manufacturing capabilities 
to create value in their product [18]. 
The shape and the organization's ability to manage knowledge (knowledge management) greatly 
affect the quality of the knowledge produced and the quality of the action or decision from using such 
knowledge. Knowledge management is rooted in the idea of mobilizing the organization's intellectual 
resources [19], which, through a process of knowledge management, organizations could reinforce their key 
intellectual capital [20]. Knowledge management is an essential activity to acquire, grow and retain 
intellectual capital, so that the successful implementation and use of knowledge management could help 
ensure the acquisition and growth of intellectual capital. 
Previous research has highlights the importance of knowledge management for innovation, 
performance, and competitive advantage, but the study of knowledge management in public sector 
organizations are less clearly revealed. In addition, the study of knowledge management in the health 
services industry is also have been given less attention by previous researchers. This study tr ies to fill this 
gap by striving to investigate the influence of knowledge management and strategic leadership on dynamic 
capabilities, entrepreneurial strategy, and organizational performance particularly the performance of the 
general public hospital. 
Previous researches have confirmed that the performance achieved by the organization comes from the 
capability of the organization to drive the entire activities of the organization to achieve a competitive 
advantage. Chen and Huang [21], testing the mediating effect of dynamic capabilities on the relationship 
between strategic human resources practices and innovation performance. Dynamic capabilities‘ role as leverage 
in improving organizational performance and has been realized and desired by all organizations, but it is not 
well understood. Most of the organization's leaders believe that this dynamic capability is built only in terms of 
human resources and the process of its creation is very complex [22]. Moreover, empirical studies on the 
organization of health services, especially hospital still appear to be less discussed. Therefore, this study tries to 
bridge this gap by analyzing the role of dynamic capabilities in the implementation of organizational 
entrepreneurship strategy and hospital performance. 
From these backgrounds, some things need to be underlined. First, hospital‘s strategic environment 
undergoes dynamic changes, which require management to optimize the entire resource of knowledge and 
capabilities to achieve superior performance. Second, as hospital must have an ability to integrate all the 
resources and capabilities in order to be able to respond quickly to changes in its strategic environment, there is 
a need for hospital leader that can drive change and foster entrepreneurial behavior to increase the flow of 
creativity and innovation throughout the organization members. Finally, the performance achieved by the 
hospital should be accountable to all stakeholders - patients, community, employees and the government - not 
just the programs / activities and services provided, but also on accountability for results (outcomes) of all 
programs and activities performed. 
 
II. Underlying Conceptual Framework And Hypothesis 
Based on the conceptual framework from relevant previous theoretical and empirical analysis, thus we 
could formularize the hypotheses for current research as follows: 
Knowledge management has strong effect on dynamic capability [23, 24]. Knowledge management 
determines organizational capability to be able to adapt in haste toward changes occurred in its strategic 
environment [25,26,27]. Knowledge management capacity has an ability to motivate and supports employee and 
organizational activity and therefore triggered organizational dynamic capability. Hypothesis 1 is therefore 
offered in accordance with aforementioned theoretical and empirical analysis. 
Hypothesis 1: Knowledge management has significant influence on organizational dynamic capability.  
Effective implementation of strategic leadership that supports entrepreneurship strategy is strongly 
determines by how far organizational capability could responds to changes that occurred in their environment 
[28]. The success of an entrepreneurship strategy implementation primarily depends on leadership capability to 
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determine entrepreneurship vision, and autonomy given from leaders to organizational members to innovate and 
creative in daily job performances [29,30] .  Therefore, we offer Hypothesis 2. 
Hypothesis 2: The better an organizational strategic leadership, the better is its entrepreneurship strategy. 
The most critical aspects of dynamic capabilities (DC) are company ability to identify market changes, 
aware of any market needs and opportunities, and then to enact needed transformation by reconfiguring 
resources and creating value. Major premises in DC are that every organization should utilize and renewed their 
tangible and intangible assets and capability to achieve sustainable competitive advantage in the fast-changing 
environment [28, 30,31]. Dynamic capability could not stand alone to become the only source for sustainable 
competitive advantage, dynamic capability must have contribution toward the attainment of superior company 
performance by merging and renewing functional competence that in turn would have an effect on performance 
[32]. Briefly, we could state that dynamic capability build and reconfigure position of any firm resources [22], 
routine operations [31] or operational capability [32] and through them have effect on performance [28]. This 
causality chains exhibit an indirect relationship between dynamic capability and organizational performance. 
Hypothesis 3 is offered. 
Hypothesis 3: The better an organization‘s dynamic capability, the better is its organizational performance. 
Relationship between entrepreneurship strategy and company performance in bigger organization have 
mixed assessment overtime [8,9]. During 1980s, some commented that it is difficult for a person to perform 
entrepreneurially in a bureaucratic organizational structure. At the same time, others believe that firm of any 
type and size could perform entrepreneurship action, and this in turn would improve company performance. 
 Many factors have influence on company success when employing entrepreneurship action in 
performing corporate entrepreneurship strategy [8,9,33]. The most important factors are company‘s ability to 
build upon their vision and how top management manages people and tasks with any means possible to uphold 
entrepreneurship action to develop by having sufficient resources to support this entrepreneurship action. In 
addition, utilization of the reward system and compensation that could strengthen entrepreneurship team and 
individuals to drive risk taking and measured by individual willingness to receive risk and tolerate any failures 
was also important in this endeavor [9,33]. Hypothesis 4 is therefore stated. 
Hypothesis 4: The better an implementation of entrepreneurship strategy, the higher is its organizational 
performance. 
Teece et al. [28] define dynamic capability concept as, ―…another component of the efficiency-based 
approach to identify the dimensions of firm-specific capabilities that can be sources of advantage, and to explain 
how combinations of competences and resources can be developed, deployed, and protected.‖ Moreover, Teece 
et al. [28] explain that, ―…the term dynamic refers to the capacity to renew competences so as to achieve 
congruence with the changing business environment; certain innovative responses are required when time-to-
market and timing are critical, the rate of technological change is rapid, and the nature of future competition and 
markets difficult to determine‖. Meanwhile, ―the term capabilities emphasizes the key role of strategic 
management in appropriately adapting, integrating, and reconfiguring internal and external organizational skills, 
resources, and functional competences to match the requirements of a changing environment‖. Therefore, we 
could restate that dynamic capability is a subset of the total resources that enable firm to create new product and 
process. Dynamic capability is a pattern of collective activity in which organizations systematically produce and 
modifies resources and organization routines in an effort to improve effectiveness to meet changing market 
environment [28, 30,31]. 
Dynamic capability approaches particularly focus on how to manipulate future knowledge resources 
[34]. Dynamic capability put an emphasize on resources that could improve the rate of original change and 
strategic adaptive pattern in the future, which in turn would drive entrepreneurship strategic  process in a firm 
[28]. Dynamic capability could triggered strategic leadership process, which is in the form strategic action that 
spearhead toward creating sustainable competitive advantage [9]. Therefore, we offered Hypothesis 5: 
Hypothesis 5: The better an organization‘s dynamic capability, the better is its implementation of strategic 
entrepreneurship. 
Superior company performances depend on their ability to innovate, protect its intangible asset 
(knowledge), and to deploy this asset [36]. Empirical analysis by Choi et al. [37] proved that organization that 
simultaneously employed higher external-oriented and internal-oriented knowledge management strategy would 
achieve higher organizational performance. Moreover, Yang et al. [38] proved that knowledge management as 
key success factors have positive relationship with organizational performances. Knowledge management have 
a positive relationship with organizational effectiveness [24,25,26,27,39,40], and significant influence on new 
product development performance [41], and competitive advantage [42,43]. Based on previous concepts and 
indications from previous researches, we could propose Hypothesis 6. 
Hypothesis 6: The better knowledge management, the higher is its organizational performance. 
Every leader must be able to maintain a means so that organization could add value and cope with 
changes that reside within or outside organization, and present challenges and opportunities in an effort to 
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increase value [44]. Effective strategic leadership could unearth whether strategic crafts and executions is well 
implemented that enable strategic resources to give advantage to survive in a turbulent economic environment. 
 Furthermore, it was suggested that when organizational leader manage resources effectively and put 
emphasize on product differentiation and integrations of all people, they would have good performances and 
gain superior profit [30]. Therefore, out of these supportive arguments the following hypothesis 7 is proposed. 
Hypothesis 7: The better an organizational strategic leadership, the higher is its organizational performance. 
Knowledge management and dynamic capability drive toward an attainment of better performance 
when they support operational function of a firm. In coping with the challenges from the environment that 
become more turbulent, organizations must be more adaptive and responsive and strive to nurture organizational 
capability to improve organizational performance, which become the source of organizational competitive 
advantage. Organization that develops organizational capability continuously could gain higher rate of 
innovation performance [45,46,47,32]. Knowledge management enables dynamic capability as an antecedent 
from certain operational or functional competence that in turn would have significant impact on organizational 
performance [23,24,48]. Hypothesis 8 and Hypothesis 9 is therefore stated. 
Hypothesis 8: Dynamic capability has mediates effect in the influence of knowledge management on 
organizational performance. 
Hypothesis 9: Entrepreneurship strategy has mediates effect in the influence of strategic leadership on 
organizational performance. 
 
 
 
III. RESEARCH METODOLOGY 
A research in this paper is in the form of explanatory research or confirmatory research that has an 
objective to inquiry a relationship between one variable and other variables, or exploring how a variable(s) have 
effect on other variable(s) [49], therefore each variable defines its own dimensions and has varied influence on 
organizational performance. However, the strength and direction of relationship would be measured to identify 
the type and intensity of the relationship, therefore, the research is exploratory in nature [50,51]. 
We performed structural equation analysis or Structural Equation Modeling or SEM [52]. The data 
received from the respondents was analyzed with help of statistical software program SPSS, which then become 
an input for the hypothesis testing in AMOS 18 [50,51,52,53]. The data for this study included four general 
public hospital that owns by the central government (RSU Wahidin,  a type A hospital), general public hospital 
owns by local South Sulawesi‘s government (RSUD Labuang Baji and RSUD Haji, a type B hospital), and 
general public hospital owns by City of Makassar‘s government (RSUD Daya, a type C hospital) [54].  
Population in this research is all of the leaders in the hospital that based in the structural or functional 
unit in the aforementioned hospitals that become the location of our research. Furthermore, from this population 
we extract samples according to the procedures stated in the SEM analysis [50,51,52]. Collection of data in a 
fixed time and normal situations put our data in in the form of cross-sectional data. Table 1 reveals the 
distribution of respondents in our sample from the four participating hospitals. 
 
Table 1. General Public Hospital Leaders in the Sample 
Number Hospitals Owners Respondents 
1 RS Wahidin Sudirohusodo Ministry of Health 63 
2 RSUD Labuang Baji Government of the Provinces of South Sulawesi 50 
3 RSUD Haji Government of the Provinces of South Sulawesi 17 
4 RSUD Daya Government of the City of Makassar 39 
Total 169 
Source: Primary Data, 2012 
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Responses from respondents on the indicator of variable knowledge management, variable strategic 
leadership, variable dynamic capability, variable strategic entrepreneurship, and variable hospital performance 
or RSUP/RSUD performance was measured on five-point Likert scale that is classified as an interval data. 
 Measurement technique for the research variable is by assigning a score weight to each response given 
by respondent as follows: (1) ―strongly disagree/never‖, (2) ―disagree/ever―, (3) ―neutral/seldom‖, (4) 
―agree/often―, and (5) ―strongly agree/always‖. Interval data scale have been possible due to the data have been 
shown to have an interval, yet to do not have an absolute zero (ratio scale) and also have more than categorical 
meanings (ordinal). And second, this interval data scale is a perquisite to use multivariate analysis (SEM), in 
which SEM analysis requires that the minimum data type is metrics (interval or ratio) as suggested by Solimun 
[55].  
 
IV. RESEARCH FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
In line with the empirical model proposed in current study, we performed a series of test on previous 
hypothesis by means of path coefficient in the structural equation model. Table 2 is the hypothesis testing by 
looking at the p value, if p value is less than 0.05 (p < 0.05) then there is a significant relationship between 
variables. Table 2 shown results of testing the hypothesis with path analysis.  
 
Table 2.  Estimated Results of the Path Analysis 
Direct Effect 
Hypo-
thesis 
Independe
nt Variable 
Dependent 
Variable 
Standar-
dized 
Value 
(b) 
CR p-value Notes 
1 
Knowledge 
Manageme
nt 
Dynamic 
Capability 
0.855 
5.93
6 
0.000 
Significan
t 
2 
Strategic 
Leadership 
Entreprene-
urship 
Strategy 
0.257 
2.48
8 
0.013 
Significan
t 
3 
Dynamic 
Capability 
Hospital 
Performanc
e 
0.626 
2.46
3 
0.014 
Significan
t 
4 
Entreprene-
urship 
Strategy 
Hospital 
Performanc
e 
0.378 
2.09
0 
0.037 
Significan
t 
5 
Dynamic 
Capability 
Entreprene-
urship 
Strategy 
0.640 
4.90
0 
0.000 
Significan
t 
6 
Knowledge 
Manageme
nt 
Hospital 
Performanc
e 
-0.117 
-
0.61
2 
0.541 
Not 
Significan
t 
7 
Strategic 
Leadership 
Hospital 
Performanc
e 
0.133 
1.17
0 
0.242 
Not 
Significan
t 
Indirect Effect 
Hypo-
thesis 
Independe
nt Variable 
Dependent 
Variable 
Intervening 
Variable 
Standar-
dized 
Value 
(b) 
Notes 
8 
Knowledge 
Manageme
nt 
Hospital 
Performanc
e 
Dynamic 
Capability 
0.594 
Significan
t 
9 
Strategic 
Leadership 
Hospital 
Performanc
e 
Entrepreneurship 
Strategy 
0.074 
Significan
t 
Source: Primary Data, 2012 
 
In overall from all of the nine hypotheses tested in the path analysis, seven paths are significant, 
whereas the other two paths are not significant. The hypothesis tested statistically is discussed separately as 
follows: 
a. Knowledge management have a significant influence on dynamic capability (b = .855; p = 0.000 < 0.05), 
thus hypothesis 1 is supported. Employment of knowledge management has positive significant influence 
on organizational dynamic capability. This result give an indication that good practice of knowledge 
management in the form of knowledge acquisition, knowledge dissemination within an organization, 
knowledge storing, and knowledge application bring hospitals to earn dynamic capability, which indicates 
by its quick ability to adapt, to structure their capability, and have powerful inter-functional team in solving 
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organizational problems. Current findings also show that the better knowledge management 
implementation, the better is its organizational dynamic capability. 
b. Strategic leadership have significant influence on entrepreneurship strategy (b= .257; p = 0.013 < 0.05). 
This result shown that the better an organizational strategic leadership, the better is its entrepreneurship 
strategy, thus we could state that we support hypothesis 2. This finding shown that implementation of good 
strategic leadership in hospital would push forward entrepreneurial spirit within their employees. Therefore, 
strategic leadership has positive significant influence on the implementation of entrepreneurship strategy. 
 This means that implementation of entrepreneurship strategy primarily depends on a vision of the 
hospital leader. The actualization of this emerging positive influence supports by visionary leader in the 
attainment of effective working environment would enact balanced control over organizational resources, 
which would have an impact on successful implementation of entrepreneurship strategy and innovation 
process within an organization. 
c. Organizational dynamic capability have a significant influence on hospital performance (b= .626; p = 0.014 
< 0.05), thus hypothesis 3 is supported. This result shown that the better an organization‘s dynamic 
capability, the better is its organizational performance (in term of the performance of the RSUP/RSUD). 
Current findings also explicitly imply that dynamic capability have contributions toward the attainment of 
organizational performance. The occurrence of positive influence due to the integration of all organizational 
resources in their programs and activities, which would enable organization to be adaptive in coping with 
the emerging changes in organizational external environment, the changes in government regulation, socio-
cultural development within the society, and the changing demand of their customer who become more 
critical from day to day. Dynamic capability of the hospital proven to be able to improve organizational 
performance, particularly those related to the financial aspect, customer satisfaction, operational process 
(quality of service), and development and learning (employee performance and satisfaction). 
d. Entrepreneurship strategy have a significant influence on hospital performance (b= .378; p = 0.037 < 0.05). 
This result shown that the better implementation of entrepreneurship strategy, the higher is its 
organizational performance, thus we could state that we support hypothesis 4. The positive coefficient (b) 
implicitly showed an emergence of powerful inter-functional team that always strive to be innovative in an 
organization in the form of organizational operation innovative process or innovation on servicing their 
product. Therefore, implementation of entrepreneurship strategy would bring contribution toward achieving 
organizational performance. 
e. Dynamic capability have a significant influence on entrepreneurship strategy (b= .640; p = 0.000 < 0.05), 
thus hypothesis 5 is supported. This result shown that the better an organization‘s dynamic capability, the 
better is its implementation of entrepreneurship strategy. 
f. Knowledge management do not have significant influence on hospital performance (b= -.117; p = 0.541 > 
0.05), therefore contrary to expectations, hypothesis 6 is not supported. This negative coefficient (b) shown 
that good knowledge management could not directly advance hospital performance (in term of the 
RSUP/RSUD performance). Yet, knowledge management inhibits an indirect influence via dynamic 
capability with a standardized coefficient value (b) of .594. This implies that knowledge management 
would drive an increase in dynamic capability that in turn has an effect on enhancing hospital performance. 
g. Strategic leadership do not have significant influence on hospital performance (b= -.133; p = 0.242 > 0.05), 
therefore contrary to expectations, hypothesis 7 is not supported. This negative coefficient (b) implies that 
good knowledge management could not have direct influence on enhancing hospital performance. In spite 
of that, strategic leadership inhibits an indirect influence by means of entrepreneurship strategy with a 
standardized coefficient value (b) of .074. This implies that strategic leadership would improve 
entrepreneurship strategy that in turn has an effect on increasing hospital performance. 
h. According to the findings in Table 2, implementation of knowledge management could improve 
organizational performance by means of increasing organizational dynamic capability (b = .594). This 
positive coefficient (b) shown that dynamic capability has mediates effect in the influence of knowledge 
management on organizational performance (RSUP/RSUD performance), therefore support was found for 
Hypothesis 8. Dynamic capability has complete mediation over the influence of knowledge management on 
organizational performance. Current findings implies that good implementation of knowledge management 
do not directly determine organizational performance, yet its existence become important input in an 
attainment of dynamic capability improvement in an effort to increase organizational performance. 
i. Strategic leadership also has an indirect influence on improving organizational performance. As explicitly 
shown in Table 2, implementation of entrepreneurship strategy has complete mediation over the 
relationship between strategic leadership and organizational performance (b = 0.074). This positive 
coefficient (b) implies that entrepreneurship strategy has mediates effect in the influence of strategic 
leadership on organizational performance, thus we could support Hypothesis 9. This finding depicted that 
strategic leadership is not in the position to do not directly determine organizational performance, 
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nevertheless successful implementation of entrepreneurship strategy in improving organizational 
performance might well be effected by the implementation of strategic leadership. 
 
4.1 Role of Dynamic Capability as Mediating Variable in the Indirect Effect of Knowledge Management 
on Organizational Performance 
In accordance with our variable testing (Hypothesis 8), it was proven that indirect effect of knowledge 
management on organizational performance by means of organizational dynamic capability (as mediating 
variable) is significant, whereas direct effect of knowledge management on organizational performance without 
including variable dynamic capability is not significant (Hypothesis 6). This supports our notion that 
organizational dynamic capability has complete mediation over the influence of knowledge management on 
organizational performance. Current findings corroborates that knowledge management is not directly 
determines organizational performances, nevertheless its existences is a key determinant to dynamic capability 
toward maintaining or improving organizational performance. Consequently, these give an indication that 
organizational knowledge about the external and internal conditions that created by means of knowledge 
management process could maintain organizational performance via organizational dynamic capability. 
 Moreover, this dynamic capability is measured through indicators such as continuous organizational 
capability to be adaptive toward environmental changes, flexible organizational structural capability, and 
organizational capability to integrate all of the resources in the business process. 
Hence, to maintain their survivability, hospitals must give emphasize on both knowledge management 
and dynamic capability as an organizational strategic capability in an effort to improve tasks and functions of 
hospitals as the social business institution. Hospitals must completely comprehend the knowledge about their 
external and internal conditions and thoughtfully utilize this knowledge in an effort to improve hospital ability 
to be able to deal with threat from more complex and unpredictable environmental changes. It is shown that 
knowledge management and dynamic capability not only become interrelated functions that make up valuable 
organizational capability, but together they also have positive implication on organizational performance. 
Current findings is in line with an abundance of previous research that have studied the relation 
between knowledge management, dynamic capability, and performance [23,24,31,32,41]. Holm and Sharma 
[56] in particular inquire the indirect effect of subsidiary marketing knowledge application on MNC 
performance by means of strategic decisions in the form of technological development and market expansion. In 
which they found that the application of the subsidiary marketing knowledge have influence on strategic 
decision in MNC in their effort to develop technology (new product innovation and production process) and 
market expansion and in turn have real contribution on MNC performances. This result shown that MNC 
strategic decision mediates the influence that knowledge application have on MNC performances as MNC 
strategic decision function as partial mediation variable, which are different than the findings of current research 
as dynamic capability  is found as complete mediation variable. 
Whereas Liu et al. [41] in their research, study the relations between knowledge management method, 
new product development (NPD) strategy, and NPD performances. Their findings proved that knowledge 
management method has significant roles on the entire aspect of NPD strategy, and that this NPD strategy 
showed a significant positive influence on NPD performances. Thus in Liu et al. (2005), NPD strategy mediates 
knowledge management method influences on NPD performance. In congruence with the findings from Holm 
and Sharma [56], in their inquiry, there is a proof that the direct effect of knowledge management method on 
NPD performance was significant; therefore, NPD strategy could be viewed as partial mediation to the influence 
between knowledge management and performance. 
Comparison made between current researches with the two previous researches shown that there is a 
minor difference in the role of mediating variable. In our analysis, we viewed dynamic capability as having 
complete mediation, whereas in the two previous researches, strategic decision (NPD strategy and MNC 
strategic decision) are partially mediating the relation between knowledge management and organizational 
performance. The existence of these differences does not lessen the essence of knowledge management and 
strategic decision as important organizational resources; particularly if we note that the integration of these two 
variables into organizational strategic capability is valuable and finally could improve organizational 
competitiveness. 
One important finding that we could comprehend in relation with previous researches [24,41,56] in 
examining the interconnectedness between knowledge management, dynamic capability, and organizational 
performance is the existence of reciprocal relationship between knowledge management and dynamic capability 
[23,28,36]. Integration between knowledge management and dynamic capability could have a complete 
reciprocal effect to become valuable organizational capability in an effort to maintain organizational 
performance [46,47]. Therefore, current results corroborate the resource-based view (RBV), that combination 
from several resources could give competitive advantage potential and resulting in superior performances 
[25,26]. 
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4.2 Role of Entrepreneurship Strategy as Mediating Variable in the Indirect Effect of Strategic 
Leadership on Organizational Performance 
A result from mediating variable testing (Hypothesis 9) about the role of entrepreneurship strategy in 
the influence between strategic leadership on organizational performance is significant. Nevertheless, a direct 
effect of strategic leadership on organizational performance without involving variable entrepreneurship strategy 
is not significant (Hypothesis 7). Therefore, current findings support our conception that entrepreneurship 
strategy completely mediates the effect of strategic leadership on organizational performance.  The better an 
organizational strategic leadership in driving the entire potential organizational resources in the implementation 
of tasks and hospital functions, the higher is its organizational performance by means of well and suitable 
implementation of entrepreneurship strategy. 
Current findings shown that strategic leadership is not directly determines the improvement of 
organizational performance, yet strategic leadership becomes key determinant for implementing 
entrepreneurship strategy to achieve better organizational performance [9,33,57]. As organizational strategic 
leadership is improving, the better is its organizational performance through the implementation of 
entrepreneurship strategy. Moreover, this entrepreneurship strategy is indicated by the existence of inter-
functional team that has the ability to develop various operational process and medical services, and new 
product services. These findings give proof that within any organization, the role of leader is strategic in an 
effort to increase organizational capability in implementing and executing strategy into various program and 
integral actions. 
By means of this organizational capability, organization could increase or maintaining their 
performances in four aspects: financial, customer, operational process, and learning and growth [58,59]. These 
conditions are very much depends on the role of strategic leadership in driving and motivates the entire 
organizational resources to give their best contribution in coping with the challenges from organizational 
environment that become more complex and turbulent [8,30]. With this role, leaders could improve 
organizational capability in implementing strategy and have positive impact on the attainment of organizational 
performance as implied in Fairholm [29]. Moreover, he also shown that strategic leadership has a role in 
improving organizational performance by contributing its ability to execute strategy. Although have a different 
insights from Fairholm [29], yet from the perspective of RBV and its approaches [25,26,34], current result 
shown that strategic leadership could be thought of as the source of organizational capability to produce strategy 
execution. Thus, current results is more suitable and in line with RBV, as this capability become valuable 
capability and not easily imitable in an effort to attain better organizational performance that become the source 
for competitive advantage [18,19]. 
 
V. RESEARCH CONTRIBUTIONS AND LIMITATIONS 
Interesting and important findings from current inquiry have proven that knowledge management and 
strategic leadership become important organizational intangible resources to be able to implement better and 
suitable strategy. Moreover, knowledge management in essential have been proven as important resources for 
executives to improve their capability in their roles and being able to be the active participants in the 
formulation of organizational strategic issues. 
Current inquiry reveals that knowledge management and strategic leadership corroborates the notion 
that they are not direct determinant for increasing organizational performance, yet their contribution toward 
organizational performance are achieved through dynamic capability and implementation of entrepreneurship 
strategy. Strategy execution that is grounded by knowledge management and strategic leadership could become 
valuable and hard to imitate organizational strategic capabilities that become the source for organizational 
competitive advantage. 
 
5.1 Theoretical Contributions 
This study contributes to the academic literature as our previous reviews on past researches have given 
confirmation on the resource-based view of the firm, particularly on the resource-based strategy approaches 
[25,26,34]. The locus of resource-based view of the firm on organizational resources (tangible, intangible, and 
capability) could become the source for predicting and implementing strategy and advance organizational 
efficiency and effectiveness. These resources could drive forward the development of organizational 
competitive advantage as proven in current research. Thus, current research give contribution to the body of 
knowledge as our research give an indication that knowledge management and strategic leadership could serve 
as a foundation or key determinant in the attainment of organizational dynamic capability in implementing 
entrepreneurship strategy, which in turn have a role in improving organizational performance. 
Overall, this research corroborates our knowledge that knowledge management and strategic leadership 
is a valuable intangible resources and become the source for organizational capability to implement the 
execution of better and suitable entrepreneurship strategy that is needed by organization in coping with rapid 
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changes in their environment. Strategic implementation that have a ground on knowledge management and 
strategic leadership could become precious, rare, and hard to imitate organizational capability, which in turn 
could realize better organization performance and become the source for organizational competitive advantage. 
 
5.2 Practical Contributions 
Besides contributes to the academic literature, current findings have practical contributions with regard 
to the implementation of entrepreneurship strategy to achieve organizational performance and competitiveness 
even in public sector organization that so far have been characterized as been free from competition. Leaders 
and managers in the hospitals now have empirical support for their ―theories in use‖ related to the effects of 
what is proven to be the antecedents for organizational performances in hospital. Moreover, they can use this 
information to better prepare for changes in performances and prevent future performance dips. Therefore, 
organizational leaders in public hospital would benefits in the following ways from this research.  
First, it is time for hospital leaders (that become the object of our current research) to develop policy 
and mechanism that could drive knowledge management initiative in order so that these in the future could 
become organizational capability.  Initiative of knowledge management that they could establish is in the form 
of knowledge acquisition, storing, sharing and application. Implementation of good knowledge management 
would very much determine hospital dynamic capability in handling stakeholder demand that become more 
critical and the changing hospital environment.  
Second, as the success of strategy implementation is very much depends on the role of strategic 
leadership in driving and spearhead the entire potential resources amidst uncertainty and complexity in 
organizational operating environment. Therefore, it is worthily to give remainder to hospital leaders that 
organization knowledge that being processed through knowledge management cycle could become the source 
for their capability to have a role in implementing strategy. These in effect would leverage organizational 
capability as valuable and hard to imitate immobile resources that in turn would become the source for 
continuous organizational competitive advantage.    
 
5.3 Research Limitations 
Current research has given theoretical and practical contributions, yet these finding have its own 
limitations. Nevertheless, the following limitations represent opportunities for future research on this topic. 
Thus, in addition to the additional research limitations mentioned the following opportunities also exist.   
First, major limitation in this study is related to the unit of analysis as we do not differentiate the 
characteristics of respondents group between general public hospitals that have attained the status as Public 
Service Agency (Badan Layanan Umum - BLU) with hospitals that have not achieved BLU status. This 
limitation have arisen due to the nature of the minimum requirement of sampling size within SEM analytical 
tool and have enforce us to disregard this differences even though we realize that these could give better 
significant information for the purposes of our research. Apart from this, researcher have try to cope with this 
limitation by conducting depth interview with directors and vice directors in the hospital that become the object 
of this research. 
Second, future study would also benefit from additional informants from other position in the hospitals 
and/or private hospitals besides only relying from hospitals‘ leaders. These may be additional informants within 
the structural or functional unit (e.g. customer service or paramedics) or even informants from other 
organization. Representative limitation in the unit of analysis has impact on the generalization of research 
results in other organizations. 
Third, minor limitation in this research is on the measurement of organizational performance from the 
perspective of leaders on the frequency of patients/customers complaints about hospital services. This kind of 
measurement would likely have bias responses, therefore to gain better objective information, future research 
should employed focus group session with few patients or customers. Customer data would also provide 
additional sources of data to evaluate the customer‘s perceptions of organizational performances, rather than 
relies heavily on leader‘s perception. 
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